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SCHAUMBURG
TOWERS
Make the Connection
Schaumburg Towers is an architectural icon, a Class A Trophy
building that catches your eye from miles around. And why is
that? It’s because, at Schaumburg Towers, everything fits together.
We don’t separate work from play—our spacious offices are right
above the fully-equipped fitness center, game room, and café.
The beautiful exterior design contains a powerful and reliable
infrastructure. And our convenient location brings people together
from city and suburbs alike. Everything is connected at Schaumburg
Towers. See what that synergy can do for you.

BETTER
AMENITIES

BETTER
IDEAS
Where Creation Meets Recreation
The best ideas don’t happen in a boardroom. They happen on the
treadmill, when you’re out to lunch or in the middle of your foosball
game. Good lifestyles beget good work, and you’ll find both at
Schaumburg Towers. Our 24/7 game room is there to give you a break
on those late nights, while our outdoor plaza gives you a comfortable
change of scenery to jumpstart your mind. And when you’re ready to
bring your ideas to the table, we have just the right meeting room for
you—whether you’re presenting to 6 people or 300.

GAME ROOM

CONFERENCE CENTER

FITNESS CENTER

CAFÉ

UNIQUELY
ACCESSIBLE

VASTLY
APPEALING
Commute to Connect
Whether your employees are dyed-in-the-wool urbanites or proud
residents of suburbia, they won’t have any trouble getting to work.
Traveling by car? We’re right off both I-90 and I-290, and boast
3,188 parking spaces—so you’re never stuck hunting for a spot.
More about mass transit? Both the Pace bus and the Metra have
stops nearby. And when you do get here, you’ll never want to
leave—after all, you’re within walking distance of over 300 of the
finest stores and restaurants the area has to offer.

LOCATION MAP

AREA AMENITIES

FLEXIBLE
FLOOR PLANS

DESIGNED
TO FIT
Your Workspace Re-Imagined
There’s an office for everyone here at Schaumburg Towers.
Companies looking for a place to grow will love the flexibility our
floorplans deliver. And if you’re a big fish whose pond’s gotten a
little too small, you’ll find plenty of space to swim around here—we
have some of the largest spaces available in the area. No matter
what you choose, you’ll get all the perks that come with a building this refined: trendy designs, plenty of breathing room, and, of
course, a stunning view.

IMPECCABLE
INFRASTRUCTURE MAXIMUM
CONNECTIVITY
A Foundation You Can Depend On
Schaumburg Towers embodies connectivity right down to its
bones—and those bones can handle just about anything. Our
state-of-the-art infrastructure brings together multiple high-speed
fiber internet providers. Electricity is provided by dual substation
feeders with an auto throw-over. What does this mean for you? It
means that you don’t have to deal with connection issues when
you’re delivering an online presentation—and if there are ever any
power issues, your productivity won’t skip a beat. It means continuous uptime, so you and your employees can work without worry. It
means you stay connected—and that’s what we’re all about.
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SCHAUMBURG TOWERS BUILDING INFORMATION
Years Built / Renovated

1986, 1988 / 2017

Number of Buildings

3 (plus two connected 5-story parking garages)

Rentable Stories

20

Average Floor Plate Size

22,000 SF (Towers) / 50,000 SF (Atrium)

Parking

3,188 spaces

Elevators

16 passenger elevators

Amenities

Café and 24/7 Grab-and-Go Micromarket
Conference Center
Outdoor Plaza and Fire Pit
Fitness Center
Game Room
24/7 Security and Card Access Control
Covered Parking with Electric Charging Stations
Wi-Fi in Common Areas
On-site Management
Local Ownership
1400 and 1450 American Lane / Schaumburg, Illinois
schaumburgtowers.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
David Florent
+1 847 698-8258
david.florent@colliers.com

Steve Kling
+1 847 698-8256
steve.kling@colliers.com

Jason Simon
+1 847 698-8531
jason.simon@colliers.com

